ABSTRACT: describing the prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in patients in preoperative care for coronary bypass graft surgery (CABG). Method: cross-sectional descriptive study, with collection and assessment of data for 165 patients in a reference hospital of the SUS network (public health system), in Salvador-Bahia/Brazil. Results: the majority of the population of elderly, 103(62,4%), male, 102(61,8%), self-declared race black or mulatto, 129(78,2%), with primary education, 105(63,6%) and social class E, 141(85,5%). Most prevalent cardiovascular risk factors: hypertension 136(82,4%), waist circumference >84cm in 57(90,4%) women and >88cm in 87(85,2%) men, sedentarism 135(81,8%), smoking 88(53,3%), high LDL-c 105(69,5%), low HDL-c 84(53,8%), high triglycerides, 81(51,6%), overweight 77(46,7%), obesity 42(25,5%) and DM2, 80(48,8%). Conclusion: patients in preoperative care for CABG in a public hospital of the SUS network are, in their majority, elderly, black and mulattos, low social class and with high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors. Descriptors: Ischemic Heart Disease; Risk Factors; Coronary Bypass Graft.

RESUMO: descrever a prevalência de fatores de risco cardiovascular em pacientes no pré-operatório de cirurgia de revascularização do miocárdio (CRM). Método: estudo transversal, descritivo, com avaliação e coleta de dados de 165 pacientes em um hospital de referência da rede SUS, em Salvador-Bahia/Brasil. Resultados: a maioria da população de idosos, 103(62,4%), homens, 102(61,8%), raça auto-declarada negra/parda, 129(78,2%), com ensino fundamental, 105(63,6%) e da classe social E, 141(85,5%). Fatores de risco cardiovascular mais prevalentes: hipertensão 136(82,4%), circunferência da cintura >84cm em 57(90,4%) mulheres e >88cm em 87(85,2%) homens, sedentarismo 135(81,8%), tabagismo 88(53,3%), LDL-c elevado 105(69,5%), HDL-c baixo 84(53,8%), triglicerídeos elevados, 81(51,6%), sobrepeso 77(46,7%), obesidade 42(25,5%) e DM2, 80(48,8%). Conclusão: pacientes no pré-operatório de CRM em hospital público da rede SUS são, em sua maioria, idosos, negros e pardos, estrato social baixo e com elevada prevalência de fatores de risco cardiovascular. Descriptors: Cardiopatia Isquêmica; Fatores de Risco; Revascularização Miocárdica.
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INTRODUCTION

Ischemic heart disease is the single major universal cause of cardiovascular death, responsible for 36% of deaths in individuals between 50 and 64 years old and in 42% over 65 years old.1 The current treatment of coronary insufficiency includes, in addition to the clinical methods, percutaneous invasive and surgical methods, complementary to the limitation of those. Thus, the surgical coronary bypass graft is a complementary alternative for the recovery of the coronary artery circulation, when there is a risk of an acute coronary syndrome, or in chronic conditions, allowing for the myocardial functional preservation, while the simultaneous control of the risk factors acts on the evolution of the disease, ensuring the surgical result and favoring the patient prognosis, also improving his/her quality of life.12

As well documented in INTERHEART3, an epidemiologic study performed in 52 countries in the five continents, including Brazil, there is an intercontinental agreement in the high prevalence of modifiable risk factors (RF), as responsible for over 90% of the risk attributable to coronary artery disease (CAD), among them: type 2 diabetes melitus, dyslipidemia, high blood pressure, psychological stress, overweight/obesity and smoking. As regards these CVRF, it is worth emphasizing the epidemiological relevance of central obesity associated to overweight/obesity, marked by the increase in waist circumference.

This risk factor is associated to the development of insulin resistance, and generates three primary risk factors: atherogenic dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus and high blood pressure. Although there are no current international and local data on the prevalence of central obesity, it can be inferred from the prevalence of overweight/obesity obtained with the measurement of Body Mass Index (BMI), to which it is associated, in most cases. Thus, in the Brazilian adult population, according to the Surveillance of Risk and Protective Factors for Chronic Diseases through Telephone Inquiry (VIGITEL),4 the prevalence of excess weight is 50,8%, predominantly male (54,7% vs 47,4%), and 7,3% for obesity, with no difference between the genders.

Cardiovascular risk factors in patients submitted to...

Sedentarism is another cardiovascular risk factor (CVRF) of great current importance, showing high prevalence in the study population. Researches describe the Strong relation between sedentary behaviors and the increase in the risk of chronic diseases, such as: obesity, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome.24

In the context of CAD prevention and treatment in populations similar to the study population, the low social condition should be emphasized as an important obstacle that hinders the prevention at all levels, and also putting at risk the beneficial effects of the Coronary Bypass Graft Surgery (CABG). In the context of social condition is the unsatisfactory model of outpatient follow-up for these underserved patients and a full care structure to be managed by a multidisciplinary team.

The purpose of this article is to provide information on the prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in a population treated with CABG in a SUS reference hospital and to enable multiprofessional strategies to maintain the good prognosis for these individuals. It is particularly important to notice the importance of the nursing personnel in coordinating and executing health education programs, stimulating and helping the individuals to reflect and value the modification of risk behaviors.10

OBJECTIVE

● Describe the prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in patients in preoperative care for coronary bypass graft surgery.

MÉTODO

Cross-sectional descriptive study, with collection and assessment of data for 165 patients, in preoperative care for CABG surgery, in-hospital stage, in a reference hospital of the SUS network (public health system), in Salvador-Bahia/Brazil. A convenience sample was studied, with male and female patients, 18 years old or older and satisfactory communication abilities, from February/2012 to March/2013. This sample corresponded to 66,5% of the total 248 CABGs performed in this period. The representativeness of this sample in terms of its social, demographic and anthropometric characteristics was verified by the Sample Program, “Stata software”. Therefore, considering a 95% IC, in which 66,5% of the population of 248 surgeries performed during the data collection period were studies, and 0,05 accuracy in the variation of its
characteristics, a study of only 145 patients would be necessary, which, added of a 10% correction to compensate for eventual losses, would total 159 patients, still less than the study sample of 165 patients.

The variables of interest were: 1 - sociodemographic: age, sex, race/color, education and social class; 2 - clinical: waist circumference (WC), BMI: overweight, obesity, Systemic Arterial Hypertension (SAH), previous diagnosis of type 2 diabetes (DM2), smoking and sedentarism; 3 - laboratorial: Lipid Profile (CT, LDL-C, HDL-C and Triglyceride) e fasting glycaemia.

From the patients information and records in charts, we obtained information on the previous diagnosis of SAH and DM2, and laboratory results: fasting glycaemia ≥100mg/dL, triglycerides >150mg/dL, LDL-C ≥70mg/dL and HDL-C < 40mg/dL for men and < 50mg/dL for women, as established by the V Guideline of Dyslipidemia and Atherosclerosis Prevention.

To measure the anthropometric variables, weight (Kg), height (m) and waist circumference were measured. Weight was measured with a Welmycom scale, 150kg capacity, 100g accuracy, and the patients were weighed with light clothing and no shoes. Height was measured with a stadiometer coupled to the scale, 0,1 cm accuracy and two meters long. The body mass index (BMI) was calculated through the Quetelet formula: BMI=weight/height² (Kg/m²), classifying overweight (25 to 29,9 kg/m²) and obesity (≥30mgk/m²). To determine the waist circumference (WC), the patient was required to stand, breathe normally, arms alongside the body and feet together, upright. The measuring spot was marked mid-point between the lower costal margin and the iliac crest. The examiner ran the measuring tape at the waist, in the marked spot. This was done with the participant breathing normally and with the abdomen relaxed, reading at normal exhalation. Data were annotated with no rounding. Waist circumference (WC) was measured with a 150 cm inextensible measuring tape, with one millimeter accuracy. The cut point used for the diagnosis of central obesity was >84 cm for women and >88 cm for men, obtained from a population sample representative of Salvador, studied by Barbosa and collaborators. The sedentarism or physical inactivity variable was classified according to Vigitel and refer to all individuals that have not practiced any physical activity in their free time in the last three months and that do not make intense physical effort in their work, do not walk or ride a bicycle to work or school for at least 10 minutes per route or 20 minutes round-trip and were not responsible for the heavy cleaning in their home. As regards smoking, the individual was considered a smoker when he/she gave a positive answer to the question “do you smoke?”, regardless of the number of cigarettes, frequency and duration of the smoking habit. Those who reported living in the same home and/or working at the same place as smokers were also considered smokers, according to the Sistema de Surveillance of Risk and Protective Factors for Chronic Diseases through Telephone Inquiry.

The continuous variables were expressed as absolute frequency, percentage, average and standard deviation and the categorical in absolute frequency and percentage. The comparison among the averages was performed by the t-test for independent samples. The calculations were performed in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 15. The comparison between two proportions was performed by the Primer of Biostatistics, version 3.02.

This study is part of the doctoral thesis called “Evolution in the first clinic in the postoperative period of patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting in public hospital” (“Clinical Assessment in the first post-operative year of patients undergone coronary artery bypass graft surgery in public hospital”), approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Bahia School of Medicine and Public Health, under the number 147/2011, on August 17, 2011, and all the subjects signed the free and informed consent form (ICF).

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the main sociodemographic variables for patients in CABG preoperative care in the SUS network.

The age averages 62,69±9,26 vs 62,16±8,52 between men and women, with prevalence of men, 102 (61,8%) vs 63 (38,2%) p=0,005. When assessing elderly and non-elderly 103(62,4%) vs 62(37,6%), evidencing p=0,002; with statistical significance. Although the percentage of elderly individuals was higher in both males and females, there was no significant difference between ≥60 and <60: 65(39,4%) vs 37(22,4%), p=0,124 for males and 38(23,0%) vs 25(15,2%) for females, p=0,648.

As regards self-declared race/color, there was a high percentage of black individuals...
(black and mulattos) when compared to white race/color 129(79,2%) vs 34(20,6%), respectively, p=0,000. For education, the majority of the population had finished primary school, 105(63,6%), and the minority proceeded to high school, 24(14,5%), and only 7(4,2%) had higher education, totaling 105(63,6%) vs 31(18,7%), respectively, p= 0,000;

In the economical aspect, 141(85,5%) of the population was considered part of class E vs 24(14,5%) class D, p=0,000, with family income of up to one minimum wage (MW) and above 1 MW up to 3 MW, respectively. For this variable, we considered the MW established in Brazil, which ranged between R$ 622,00 and R$ 678,00. The salary variation was justified by the entry period of the subjects, which was 2012-2013.

Table 1. Sociodemographic characterization of the patients submitted to coronary bypass graft, in the SUS network. Salvador-Bahia, 2012-2013 (n=165).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Descriptive measures</td>
<td>Average age and standard deviation</td>
<td>62,48± 8,9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>61.8</td>
<td>0,005**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/color</td>
<td>Black/mulatto</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>78.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not informed</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>No education</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>0,000***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higher education</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classe social</td>
<td>D (01 to 03 MW)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>0,000****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E (up to 01 MW)</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>85.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>165</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*comparison between two proportions
** male x female sex
*** black x white race
**** Primary education X high school and higher education
***** D and E social classes

Table 2 shows the prevalence of CVRF in patients in CABG preoperative care, according to the sex. Considering percentage values, it is shown that the female sex is more exposed to CVRF, when compared to the male sex, except for the obesity 15(23,8%) vs 27(26,4%) and smoking 23(36,3%) vs 65(63,7%) variables, both with statistical significance, p=0,854 and p= 0,044, respectively. The number of individuals with high blood pressure was high, shown at 136 (82,4%) vs 29(17,6%) p= 0,000. High frequency of individuals with increased abdominal circumference 144 (87,3%) vs 21(12,7%) p= 0,000. When assessing the sedentarism shown 135(81,8%) for the total population with 83(81,4%) of males and 52(82,5%) females p=0,946. Dyslipidemia shown for the majority of the study population. When assessing the LDL-C variables, women had 45 (71,4%) vs 60 (58,8%) when compared to men, Triglycerides 31(49,2%) vs 50(49,0%) and, for HDL-C, women were responsible for 41(65,0%) vs 43(42,1%). Less than half of the population had diabetes 80(48,5%) with 38(60,3%) females and 42(41,1%) males.
The population has the majority of the identification criteria for patients with high risk of coronary events, such as: atherosclerotic coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular or peripheral occlusive, with clinical manifestations (CV events), subclinical atherosclerosis, significant, documented by diagnostic methodology, arterial revascularization procedure and type 1 and 2 diabetes.  

Prevalence of individuals with low levels of education; 63,6% with primary school and 17,7% illiterate, only able to write their own name. A research conducted in Salvador-Ba, showed a high percentage of individuals with reduced education, with 53,0% until primary school and 34,0% illiterate. Such data reflect that the low level of education of the great majority of the patients in CABG preoperative care may be associated to the lack of knowledge and information on cardiovascular risk control and prevention in postoperative care.  

High percentages of non-modifiable cardiovascular risk factor were shown, such as age ≥ 60 and black race. Age is a strong predictor for the development of CADs, and the risk doubles after the age of 55, with morbidity twice as high in males, ages 35-44, with progressive fall of this difference, reducing to 1:1 after the age of 75. It is also considered that the population ageing brings more vulnerability to non-communicable chronic diseases (NCCD).  

Due to the increase in the prevalence of CAD with age, it is accepted that a growing number of elderly patients will become candidates to a CABG surgery in the following years, in addition to the fact that the elderly population is susceptible to a series of comorbidities. The increase in life expectancy in developing countries, such as Brazil, also helps increase the CABG indications.  

A study conducted in a cardiology center reference of high complexity procedures showed that, in elderly patients, aged ≥ 70, are in greater risk of hospital mortality and postoperative complications of several types, as compared to younger patients, after CABG. The black race (black and mulattos) was predominant in this study, with 129(78,2%). Black individuals were positively associated to non-communicable heart disease (NCHD). This could be a result of the black individuals propensity to develop high blood pressure. However, the impact of the miscegenation on SAH in Brazil is not exactly known.  

Black race seems to have a hereditary differential in the cellular capture of sodium and calcium, attributed to the presence of a sodium-saving gene that leads to the cellular inflow of sodium and to the cellular flow of calcium, thus facilitating the occurrence of SAH.
The frequency of modifiable risk factors, such as increased waist circumference (WC), overweight and obesity was high in a research conducted in Campos-RJ. The criteria used to assess the WC in this research were (CA >102cm for men and >88cm for women). A percentage of 35,1% of the individuals interviewed had no control of this variable; 32,8% were overweight, and 17,8% were obese. Obesity was more frequent among women 20,2% than among men. In the current research, the waist circumference values were obtained based on the study population representative of Salvador with cut-offs (>84cm in females >88cm in males). A study conducted in a cardiovascular healthcare program with servants of the Federal University of Viçosa concluded that the frequency of cardiovascular risk factors grew with the BMI and WC increase. It is known that WC is an excellent visceral obesity index e and that this type of obesity is the most frequently associated with metabolic disorders.

Considering the high blood pressure variable, 136(82,4%) of the population declared to be diagnosed with it, in addition to having the record in their medical files. SAH has high prevalence, low control rates and is considered one of the main modifiable risk factors and one of the most important public health issues. The cardiovascular disease mortality increases progressively with the increase of BP linearly, continuously and independently, from 115/75 mmHg.

An important predictor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, Diabetes mellitus was present in this study, in 48,5% of the patients. It should be noted that more than half of the patients in CABG preoperative care had high glycaemia (≥100mg/dL) 99(62,7%). These data lead us to reflect on the possible etiologies that can contribute with the increase of glycemic levels in patients in CABG preoperative care with no diagnosis of DM, once the diagnosis of diabetes was defined through record in medical files, information from the patients, use of hypoglycemic drugs and laboratory results.

The new Brazilian Society of Diabetes Directive emphasizes that the diabetes mellitus frequency is assuming epidemic proportions in most countries. A population-based study conducted with 1180 subjects to analyze the simultaneity of cardiovascular risk factors among adults aged ≥ 40 identified that the average number of risk factors was significantly higher between the elderly and those with hypertension and diabetes.

In another study, among subjects with only SAH, it was verified that 50,6% accumulated four or more risk factors, in addition to hypertension. In those with only DM, 81,5% had four or more risk factors, in addition to DM. Thus, the CVRF simultaneity among individuals with SAH and/or DM reveals that individuals with the greatest risk accumulated more factors, increasing the probability of occurrence of cardiovascular events.

Dyslipidemias are modifications in the metabolism of lipids that trigger changes in the concentrations of plasmatic lipoproteins, favoring the development of chronic diseases. The lipid changes most frequent in this study were the increase in the concentrations of low density lipoprotein (LDL) in 69,5%, reduction in high density lipoproteins (HDL) in 53,8%, and hypertriglyceridemia in 51,6% of the study subjects.

The cholesterol and triglycerides serum levels increase due to the increased consumption of food with cholesterol, carbohydrates, saturated fat acids, trans fat acids and an excessive amount of calories. This is why the proper selection of these items can efficiently contribute in the control of dyslipidemias. It is critical that food preferences are respected, that the food has the proper composition and that the flavor is pleasant. The individual must be instructed on how to select food, the quantity to be consumed and how to prepare the food, as well as on the possible substitutions.

The professional nutritionist is responsible for instructing on eating habits, reaffirming the need for a multidisciplinary approach in primary and secondary care. Thus, the multidisciplinary work becomes mandatory for the CVRF control and to improve the prognosis of the patients submitted to coronary bypass graft.

It was shown that more than half of the patients, 135(81,8%) did not practice any physical activity, predominantly the male individuals. It should be noted that the individuals who did not practice any exercises or sports, made no physical effort to go to work and return, did not perform heavy activities at home and did not ride a bicycle to go to work and return for at least 10 continuous minutes during the week were considered sedentary.

In the study conducted, it was verified that a significant number of elderly individuals resists to participate in any physical activity...
for not knowing the physical, biological and emotional benefits that the activity offers in the living-ageing process. However, after facing hospitalization, the elderly individuals show concern and try to be stricter in their health care.

As regards the tobacco use, it was identified that 53.3% of the population were tobacco users, with higher frequency among men. The results of this research corroborate the findings of smokers prevalence found in other studies.

A population-based research conducted in Maringá-PR found a positive association with smoking, previous smoking and the risk of developing NCHD of approximately 2.0 (p<0.02) and 1.68 (p<0.03) higher than non-smokers.

A study was conducted to understand the elderly individuals perception on CVRF identified that quitting the smoking habit is extremely difficult for the elderly, because, very often, the habit was installed in the first decade of life. Some individuals showed knowledge of the harms caused by the tobacco, however, they do not attempt or are not able to quit.

Therefore, the primary prevention of the risk factors, early detection, professional follow-up and specific guidance are critical to face such situations. These are the most efficient manners to prevent diseases and should be the priority goals for every healthcare worker.

CONCLUSION

Patients submitted to CABG in a SUS reference hospital are characterized by the low social class and accumulate a high prevalence of modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors, which characterizes them as at high risk for coronary events.

There was a prevalence of two or more non-modifiable cardiovascular risk factors, such as age group, sex and black race, in addition to dyslipidemia, low education levels and social class.

It is mandatory to implement multidisciplinary strategies, such as health guidance programs that include drug compliance, blood pressure control, performance of routine laboratory exams, strategies to discourage the tobacco use, compliance with physical activity and weight loss. Also, following up, preventing and treating possible complications in coronary bypass graft preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative care.
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